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Greater Progress Ahead . . .
This past Tuesday the State College campus was crowded

with dignitaries and those outstanding in public life who
participated in the celebration of the college's Fiftieth Annia

Sums-Ion Psrcs:

institution which is“ rated with the best in ‘the country.
Without a doubt the past fifty years has been a period

of remarkable progress and swift growth, but State College
has not reached a maximum in deVelopment. Our future is
not found in a crystal ball, although it can be partially
foreseen. '

In the words of Dr. Clyde A. Erwin, state superintendent
of schools, “. . . it seems to me that this institution, now
standing on the threshold of its second half-century, is des-
tined for its finest service.” This same thought was expressed
by others who have been closely connected with State College
and who hold prominent positions in public life.

During the next fifty years, it is probable that the college
will exceed all predicted bounds in its development and
growth. No doubt when some of us return for the celebration
of the hundredth anniversary, we will witness a State College
whichwill have captured and set up a fort of achievements
on the top round of the ladder of success.

A Step Forward . . .
A was made to the Faculty Council last week

which, if enacted, would affect every member of the student
body, and would be a mark of progress in the history of State
College publications.
Pmsented to the Council by Blake R. Van Leer, dean of

the School of Engineering, was a list of suggestions for the
improvement of campus publications. dealing mainly With
Tm: TECHNICIAN.

Stressing the facts that THE TECHNICIAN is not published
frequently enough to be of much value to the students or fac-
ulty, and the lack of inducements for students to give their
time to the work, the main points of the proposal included
several suggested elective courses. These subjects, to be in-
stalled in the English Department, would give students a
number of vocational courses for which credit would be
allowed for work done on State College publications.
With these courses adopted, it was proposed that THE

TECHNICIAN should be made into a tri-weekly newspaper, and
as rapidly as sufficient enrollment in these courses warrant,
the paper should be made into a daily.
These suggestions were referred to the Publications Board

and the English Department, and each is to render a report
to the Faculty Council with their recommendations.
Should this proposal be adopted and these steps enacted,

it would indeed be one of the greatest forward steps in the
history of the college. Our campus and enrollment has passed
the stage of a weekly newspaper, and by the time the newsreaches the students, it is stale.
Undoubtedly definite results will be seen from this proposalby Dean Van Leer, and in our opinion the realization of a bi-weekly or tri-weekly newspaper is a thing of the near future.

Beware of the Sneak Thief . . .
Among the twenty-three hundred good and true boysenrolled at State this fall, we are cursed with a few commonthieves who are thoughtless enough of their fellow studentsto pilfer and steal anything or value they can lay their

hands on. .Numerous reports of the thefts of actual cash, books,clothing and other personal property are coming in fromstudents, although only a little over three weeks has elapsedsince the term began.
Students should be very careful not to leave their doorsunlocked when they leave their rooms for any extended stay.

Honey and valuables such as rings, pins, watches, shouldnot be left lying around as an invitation to the thief.
College is a training for later life. The few boys who have

so liflle respect for their fellow sipdents that they would
take personal property belonging to them do not belong in

institution of higher learning such as State. They are
it in he turned out with diplomas as State College

editorial is not addressed to the student body'as a
to few boys who have participated in the

hopetlmt tbeywill seetheerror oftheirteforathief.—B.H.

_' Student

[This is the third in a series ofarticles by members of the StudentCouncil, explaining the work andprogress of the Student Govern-ment.) By BILLWESSON
Woodrow Wilson said in 191‘that “The nation's honor is dearerthan the nation's comfort: you.than the nation's life itself." Thisstatement might be well applied toour college life. It is the desire oftbs mods-t Council to promote

. The Technician I

'Spsak's. . .
Council

in their procedure in solving someof the vital problems which con-front our campus.
One of the problems confronting Seeing all these cars .50." theus is classroom cheating. This campus reminds us 01.010 time“condition-is no secret. We all are when up“, was eonmn' law."aware of its seriousness. 3’“ no and the nobe that they make is0“ seems ‘0 d“ "'7 much about enough to wake most of the State“- Have '° stopped to “k 9"" College boys-out of their perpetual”l" the “““mv W do stu- stupor. Id Coon wanted quiet onedents cheat? There must be some ti out e . gm-

7‘“ "9°“- '°" “03° of us enjoy mats .n.e‘ck‘t_rying btomxgot it. . . .W dishonest..Are the methods "Ace” Krochmul min], b" gof sunmining by certain “0'"! budcussolit. lIO'nwor-nthsside-sushsfcshghsrsonthmmmpus.Thscouusilmunosdslbisslsno.but itwilitsks the
members conducive.» cheating?Dowcscsiudcuisrcslisctnsvsluoolbsncsty?

‘l’othssound other Questions thecouncil shall attempt to Ind theman his personal responsibility: answer. Tbs linden: Council isBytaking snehnn ntmudmwobwmingtslndssolutiontoshall have mutual csspsrsiisu tbs-rand many other problemswhich ultimately dolormmss tho III-b In incl-s. 1'0 oom- asuccu- or failure of any under slursslutinn. it will take the co-taking. «a opsrntilmofall.
1- slob s m. Gems~ on. students: coins on.wemuststsrtsitbsbsttsmund W! Wsnssdyoursupportinwork up. Thath. vomit-oh buildingn“ssnssof_bonor' onourtbocrigiuofasusss. fimhths campuswbicb will bassoond tomothsdthscounciisspsshisussnsuo

nnnn OPII IOIUI uuuu
Deurlr.nditor:When former Governor 0. liar Gardner. in his profoundly democraticstyle. enumerated the years and incidents of State College. in a mannerIbsiwouidsiirthsbcsrtsndmslofssyflortbmrolinlsuissimsy

walk smooth to “Hm 3"“ “‘1keeps the entire telephone com-pany busy getting Junta on thephone. . . .The A. L. T. house has just in-stalled a new library with pocket-sise books. Just ask Mose Snipesto let you borrow one sometimes.. . . At the dance the other nightEverett Bowen and his cohortsliked the girls so well that theywanted to see them twice. A pintdid the trick. and soon Everett andhis pals were seeing somebody nottwice. but four or five times. . . .Hamid Robinson felt the way allof us feel at times and went to seehis girl to see if she could cheerhim up. When he got there thelight on the porch was off and thatspelled NO for fibroid. . . . Sid Ta-ger had a date om Greensboro intown recently. and nearly starvedthe poor girl to death. before feed-ing her. . . . Charlie Santore is stillat the bath Anniversary celebration. I sat with an open mind in the m the do home with the SM backgallery of Fallen Hall. with mouth sgug and listened to his exquisite home. “swam. that Charlie went
words. home last June and let three daysI felt proud of 0. Has Gardner. for i knew that he too had studied slip by before phoning her. and sheand iivsdonthis campus ssthe rcstof ussre doing 3!. He Is a no like...shining sssmpls of the products of this college. undoubtedly one of the Sammy Kaufman is still be-forsuiosl of the nation. 0 Has Gardner is a son of State College and moaning the fact that after spend-always should be cherished by us and those to come as a shining ing four years in college he stillexample of this institution. hasn't got a girl. Wait around a

In the course of his address. Mr. Gardner spoke frequently of the few more years. Sam—you can'tassemblies of farm organisations the State over, which meet on the keep 8 Boot! man down. - - £1110tcampus of North Carolina State College. He said explicitly that It wasthe only natural place for them to assemble. Mr. Editor. I heartilyagree with him. They should meet here and State should always beproud to have them here. '
Now, here is the problem. great as it may seem. that has not beensolved by the past legislatures or thought of by those to come. Whycan't North Carolina State College have an auditorium, a suitable placefor assembly to ofler these groups of visitors and large enough to houseits present student body?This is my third year at State College and as yet I have not seen theentire student body assembled under one roof at any one time. I thinkit a sin and disgrace to the school; a school with so many fine qualitiesyet lacking in this respect.
Let it be known by those who read this bit of a letter that from nowuntil the time that North Carolina State College has an auditorium tohouse large assemblies, especially its own student body, that I will con-tinue gust»: this and other means. no matter how small or insignificant,towai; , nfiuencing the erection of such a building. ‘ ’

Sincerely, EDWIN PERRY.
Dear Editor:

It gives one a feeling of defeat when stealing is heard of among thestudents. It seems almost impossible that men of college calibre wouldstoop so low as to steal from their fellow students. What if some-thing of this nature should happen to you? What if someone shouldsteal your most prized possession?With cases in mind. which have been reported to me. it is easy to seethat it is far from impossible. We are living in a community wherepeople must have a little concern for their fellowmen. You are im-posing upou the rights and liberties of others when you start stealing.I am trying to keep this a moral issue, but we can not escape fromthe seriousness of the penalty which the offense carries. I refer you

which reminds us that if the linesat the cafeteria keep getting long-er, we’ll be eating breakfast atlunch time.

Your Rowing
Reporter

By ROBERT POMERANZ
The Question: Now that rushingseason is almost over. what isyour fraternity planning or towhat is it applying itself?
The Place: Fraternity Row.C 0 d
Marion Berndon. Pi Kappa Alpha:We intend to go out and win theintramurals this year, as we havefor the past six years. Although welost our first football game, otherfavorites have been defeated. Com-petition is much keener, but we'regoing to do our best.
Dudley Knley, Lnlmbdn Chi Allin:

Our eflorts will be directed to-wards a raising of our general
to Article four, Section two of the Student Government Constitution and scholastic BVGMSB- Last year weBy-Laws. This is directed to only a few students, but I sincerely hope rated fourth ““0113. fraternities inthey will read this intelligently. The world is against a thief, and this ““5 direction after 3 jump from

GLEANINGS
by’l'HE STAFF

With the publication of this column. another neophyte hows in. butWinchell won't be worried. (Thanks. Femor.)One of the best Homecoming celebrations in the history of the collegehas come and gone . . . but us we glance back on the gals doings ourhats are at to “Doc” Newton and the boys for the swell game theyplayed in holding the mound Vols of Tennessee to two scores curlyin the first quarter. . Competition among the fraternities and dormi-tories for the best decorations wns keener than ever. and a number of010"" limo-dict! to the spirit of the occasion.TO 8M Human Dynamo" Davidson. editor. and Bill “TheHamlet Flash" Aldridge, business manager. go our heartiest congratnolstions for the splendid work they did in publishing the Bil-page

O

sssivormrrcdilisseimmirmu...siunmibs wssbsnlmammmwm-rmmmmu UNiwbflu m..-sssrssnlioilbsiruuiimslalom Malibu .oolloso as“ over .prinlsdinibslsutb...ulsrlballili ninblmareofmbcadl gsadmskosnlbsuunbr oduioawllkcoblld’sumy-Tbsmbiuulbroughtbslims bookfaraiewcboicollfllls. Henry “Schoolboy” Rows Weabout apartment rent inbachelor status on: till.to the nickname of “John” . . .Eli?Albanyoftheoldmdlwbonflhcesntnrywhal“fl' ...ThcsawcnelbcTorn "Inn” Rowland. Charlotte‘s contributionclaimshc tssuumbsrofsslstolbsin:1.an ibfngbislnvalnnbloblh‘si'... tolsursly llollsdsy Hall on weseals! Doss so “for: on {beibumb...'roubrobghlhischmRomeo climbed on. and the two merrily on towards lbs"hill Am. “the llsialst “so.“ says it's the val thistin-agnsssvldoscod blslous-d .Ala..carlyibllwoek.n bushuitwsiourssyibrouuhibsismtlonof the country chartly. . . . Dick “has“ Watts. Slate‘s basdnno armor-and a certain movie cashier make a nutty couple . . . why were {onblushing is lbs Tussle Hoses last Wednesday slam. Dick? - - - 'l‘ uthere'- the sivl who works is Hollsdsy llall who sou riding is onold. red Chrysler with (horse. . . . Proceed with caution. George . . . 'that's a hard car to bids on dark nights-Wc wislv we rated like a little boys named Smith. . . . ills slrl ride:by and picks him up and 0! they {- . . . What's wross with u andthOTWIIWIMMl...A lounllsuotloslngoulJI 1.. -Asa Jim illicbcusr. the little birdie as s. is having trouble withCharlie over a certain nurse named Vitals . . ‘ “r-Wsdding bolls will soon be rlngl for lid mars. last Year's lbusiness r of the Milan bus seer . . . our congratulations.Sid. . . . 0 hope that you and iidlth will be very happy.How times do change. . . . A little note in the News and ONOWerlast Tuesday made mention of the fact that 85 years ago the WakeForest football team was easy for North Carolina A. and I. . . . TheWolfpsck won by a score of 51 to o. . . . This year's scrap between thetwo teams ought to be a real battle. but we’re counting on “Dec"Newton's boys to repeat the performance. 'Here’s just a little food for thought picked up around the campus.. . . In several bull sessions a few students have mentioned that theywould like to see the name of the college changed to North CarolinaInstitute of Technology . . . Carolina Tech for short. . . . Larry “Doc"Smith. star catcher on State's baseball team a few years ago, was backon the campus last week-end visiting his old haunts.Time and the man hollering for copy down here at the Capital Print-ing Company wait for no man ,. . . so I'll be seeing you.
——BRUCE HALSTEAD.

KODAK FINISHING
Panel Art Prints—Enlargements

Photographic Supplies
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“Raleigh's Photographic Headquarters"

22 W. BARGETT ST. PHONE aura

truth can not he escaped. Yours truly. E. E. DURHAM.
Dear Editor:Tuesday marked the fiftieth year of progress of our college. As wetalked with some of the old members of State College student body theyremarked of the improvements which have been made on the campus.Many of the alumni made such remarks as these: "I hardly recognisethe campus. it has changed so much." and “I never realized that thecollege would change so."Just as the college has improved over a long period so has it improvedin the few years that the class of ’40 has been here. One improvementwhich has been remarkable in the last couple of years is the groundsof the campus. Our hat is off to Mr. Arnold Peterson. superintendentof grounds, for the splendid work which he has be'en able to do to thebare ugly grounds, which were around Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth, andother conspicuous places on the campus. He has done much throughhis work to add to the attractiveness of the college and we want toextend our hearty thanks to him. C. A. H.
The TECHNICIAN:

. May we stop a few minutes and pay our respects to the editor and

thirteenth place. This year we aretrying to go all the way and headthe list.
D. L. Dickson and J. M. Andrews.Phi Kappa Tau:Fellowship and scholarship willbe our main standards this year.Naturally. we'll be in there punch-ing in all intramural sports. Wedon't boast of any particular prow-ess, but our opponents are going toknow they've been in a fight.
Boys Smith. Pi Kappa Phi:

Studies are occupying us at thepresent, but we have a varied pro-gram. The basement of our houseis being rebuilt into a recreationroom for the members. At inter-vals socials will beheld. And, ofcourse. we will have a good teamrepresenting us in all intramuralsports.
business manager of Tue TECHNICIAN and their staff for the wonderful Donald Hughes. Alpha Gammawork they have done in putting out the 60-page edition of Tm: Tucu- Rho:NICIAN on the Flftieth Anniversary of the college. After looking over This [ratamlty huded the schol-the 60 pages one can readily see that some mighty hard work has been arsmp mung mu year, A gooddone in getting the edition out. Just as other students have made their portion of our eflortg will go tocontributions to the college. I think that this feature will soon be recog- bringing another cup for gm.nised as another worthy deed done for State College by her students. achievement nus year, we willSome of us, no doubt, will some day see this college celebrate its figure in the gmdin‘. of the in-Seventvfifth Anniversary. To be able to get out the 60-page edition tramural sports program,of Tue TECHNICIAN of 1989 will present evidence of the progress of thecollege from its beginning in 1889. Then we will be proud of the men William “- Millowny.m Pl:who headed our campus paper in those “good olde days." Our hearty We are out gunning for thethanks are extended to you. “Spud" Davidson and Bill Aldridge and favorites in the intramurals. Newyour staff. Sincerely.

Listens;lu
ll

— ——_———-._.__——————_____—-.———__——_—__—-
By JOE MICHAEL

Most young people have forgotten
baseball and have begun to argue
over the latest football scores, but
baseball is still America's number
one sport and after all the WorldSeries has not been played off yet.The Mutual Broadcasting Companysnagged exclusive rights this yearunder the sponsorship of the Gil-lette Basor Blsde Company. Justa few six digit numbers with adollar mark in front and you willrealise how much it costs to broad-cast the World Series. Gillette paid$100,000 for the right to broadcastand will pay NBS between $125,000and 8160.000 for air time. Thebroadcast will be carried by morethan 150 stations in the UnitedStates and Canada and by. short-wave abroad. It looks as if CBSand NBC are up against some realcompetition this time. but the Mn-tual System has been slowly butsurely growing and this is one timethey got the Jump on the old guard.Ray Noble, the English bandleader. is playing in the wildern'essof Denver, at Eilitsb’s Garden's. . .Dick Powell who has tried his handat everything is now going into

CHARLES HUNTER.
the oil business. He bought 500acres of oil property in Texas . . .and spent the summer watching thegushers bring in the “black gold.". . . Jan Savitt took his Top Hattersout of Philadelphia for the firsttime last spring to play a short en-gagement at New York’s Hotel Lin-coln. Well. he is still there and hisband has become widely known asthe creators of “Shufile Rhythm”which is very popular with NewYork night life. . . . Artie Shawmade himself one hundred andtwenty thousand dollars for his pic-ture “Dancing Coed" the lucky stiff.. . . Outside of improvising odd mu-sical numbers and composing, AlecTsmpleton’s pet recreation is swim-ming. He can be found at the beachor some private pool in practicallyevery spare moment. Alec is a fineswimmer in spite of his blindness.. . . Maxine Gray. one-time HalKemp singer, has the unusual dis-tinction of having appeared on tele-vision programs ou both coasts.Eddie Duchin is having a toughtime denying those rumors that hehas turned Catholic and will marryhis child's puree. . . The DickBarre musicians have a mascotnamed “Juarez." They picked thepooch up when the hand visitedMexico City while on tour. . . .The Shsws. Goodmans, Crosbys.and Millers made there pile byriding the heat waves. but SammyKaye stuck to his sweet music andrecen‘tly cleared m at the NewYork Strand Theater. '~

furniture is being gotten for ourhouse and new decorations areplanned. A social program formembers is also under considera-tion.
E. P. Davidson. Delta Sigma Phi:

Our main efforts will be bent to-ward the building of better stu-dents from our members, withspecial emphasis and time placedon scholarship. At the same timeI think social education is as im-portant as technical education. Weare working hard for a top placein the fraternity intramurals. andI think that we will get there.

Announcements . . .
The Live-Saving Corps willmeet Tuesday night at 7 o'clockin the College YMCAJ All stu-dents who hnve passed the in-structor-s and senior tests areImmune-(LMMwillbepresentntthemeeting.O O .
Meeting of Freshman Friend-

will speak on “mm." Be-freshmsemts. All mulls-en arewelcome. 0 O O
'l‘lselsnulmess

...but do you know

what's back of them?

Here’s the set-up back of the familiar blue Bell
ernblan— '
l. American Telephone and Telegraph Company, whié

coordinates system activities advises on telephoneoperation—searches for improved methods.
2. 24 associated operatingcompanies, which provide fele-lphone service in their respective territories.
3.Long lines Department ofA.T.&T.,which inter-connects the operating’ com 'es and handles

Distance and overseas servicepull long
4. Bell Telephone Laboratories, which carries on scien-tific research and development for the system.
,5.WesternElcctnc,’ whichisthemanufncuinn'ganddis-

tribnfingunitofihellellSystem.
Vithoommonpohmu'' mdidcdatheeeBcllSyssan ‘
compames' allworkasonetogiveyouihcfinest (
undfricndlresttelephoneserwioename... .'‘l., . l

i l
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N “AU”One of the big topics of discusaion in these parts is the all-im-portant question of what harp-rdto the Demon Deacons against Caro-lina last Saturday. Were the Salktists over-rated. or did poopie underestimate Carolina's prow~ess? Before the season beans. Irecall reading an article in theTar Heel. student newspaper atCarolina. which said tlist this year'steam would either he the beatCoach Bay Wolf had turned out todate, or the worst. To date it lookslike the best.The Heels won't meet their firstreal opposition until a week fromtomorrow, when they meet N.Y.U..which seems to have a fairly goodteam. if 14 win over Colgatemeans . Both these teamsare aerial- so there should
be some nice passing-l’ags Coach1t isaiittie esrlytobs thinkingofm boxing. no doubt. buthat 7 saw. about tern s istill are . Last rs’s'rs“Bull” on. has resigned. andasyetnoonehasbeench'ossntotake his place. Three use aning mentioned as possible succes-sors to “Bull” Bill Dans .Nellie Johnson and Russell Sor\ Dunaway boxed here about ioni-years ago. Johnson is in schooldoing uate work. and Sorrell.captain o the '38 team is workingat the Raleigh Y.I.C.A. at present.The coach will be picked by theAthletic Council.Oaks BaceHere's the final dope on the fresh-man cake race that was mentionedin the Tncusicus a few weeksago. The event will be run off Justbefore the Duke game. scheduledfor November 25. The exact lengthof the course has not yet been de-termined. but it will be somewherebetween one and two miles inlength. All freshmen who are in.
“NEW in Mint part in this eventare rquested to leave their namesand numbers in ProfessorJohnie ller's office. in thenature. The first prise will abathrohs or a sweater. to be donawdby Dec flames. and the remainingprises will consist of cakes to bedonated by interested parties.

Thompson at EndMickey Thompson. monogram

State--CI

TheTechnicin

FOUR-YEAR SERIES

TO BE STARTED; '

FAVORED

'Old Rivalry To BeRe-
newed; Clemson’s
Versatile Banks Mc-
Fadden To Lead Pal-
metto State’s Team. 1'"W “W"
State's Wolfpach left for Char-lotte this morning where theywill y Clemson College's Tigersin w t will probably be one ofthe heat games to be played inthe State this year.not Newton had his boys runthrough a light work-out yesterdayafternoon on Riddick Field againstthe freshman team. which usedClemson plays. Today in Char-lotte the Pack will again don theirbe- uniforms and take the field to runthrough their last practice beforeencountering Clemson on the samefield tomorrow. 'The South Carolina team openedits season last SaturdayI by bowingto Tulane's mighty Green Waveto the score of 1-0. in a closegame. Sports writers h e a p e dpraise on Clemson. and called Tu-lane’s victory “narrow and uncon-vincing." 'McFadden StarsHero of the Tigers is all-roundathlete Banks McFadden. it wasMcFadden who rilled a 20-yardpass last Saturday which broughtClemson's score against Tulane.Basketball fans will be able torecall his brilliant pie llg in theSouthern Conference ournsinentheld in Raleigh last In . Ahlyassisting McFadden in t 9 back:field is Shad Bryant. a kicker andrunner of no mean ability. Lastyear be rated second in the nationas a punt returner. Captain of theTigers is Back Joe Payne. a speedmerchant and an elusive runner.Three lostState will be han icapped by theprobable loss of three monogrammen. Ends Monte Crawford and

techies-s.

bloom-s

Over Wake Forest Fuses
Them In Favored Position
To Win ConferenceCi-owa.
All of the members of the Big

Five saw action last weekend.
when most of them came up for
their first real opposition of the
season.The biggest surprise of the daywas furnished by Carolina's deci-sive and overwhelming” trouncingof Wake Forest, 36-6. The questionbothering the experts is whetherthe Deacons' power was greatlyover-estimated or the Tar Heels’grossly under-estimated. Bothschools had virtually the sameteams they had last year—and onthat score Wake Forest had a defi-nite advantage in that they lostnone of their men. The qudstion ofwhat happened to the Baptists'“SensatiOnal Sophomores" has notbeen answered to date.To add insult to injury. the Heelsnot only swamped Wake Forest. but .:at their All-Southern guard. Louisunso, out of commission for oneweek. possibly two. The Dancetravel to Miami. Florida, today tomeet the University of Miami in anight game. Carolina should haveno trouble beating V.P.l. tomorrow.The scrapping Davidson Collegeteam threw a scare into Duke Uni-versity last week by trailing bybut one point, 7-6. at half-time lastSaturday. In the end it was Duke'ssuperior reserves that carried theday for the Devils. The losers inlast year's Rose Bowl stair un-corked their attack in the last halfto score three more touchdowns

of service.

Vols Get 13-0

Win Over Stats

battle against Clemson in Charlotte.

end on last year’s team who never Charley Smart, and Back Pat Feb-plsyed football before coming to ley. Crawford is definitely out.college. has been shifted from the while there is a small chance thatbackfield where Doc Newton had Smart and Fehley will see action.him this year. back to the'rank Judging by the two previous gamesposition for tomorrow! same. In- State has played. the Wolves willJuries to Charley Smart and Monte again resort to passes. Dick WattsCrawford in the Tennessee game and Art Rooney are State's two

to finally take the game 26-6.Colgate University’s Red Raid-ers come to Durham tomorrow togive battle to the Devils, and totry to get their first win since theseries started three years ago. Lead-ing scoring threat for the Yankeeinvaders is Hal Lubbe, rated one

In Rough Game
Visitors Do All Their
Scoring In First Ninelast week left the end posts weak-ened.Clemson certainly can lay claim

leading passers. and Dick‘Easf; an-other backfield man, is leading innumber of passes caught. East
of the best passers in the East.and the man who beat Columbia'sSid Luckman at his own game last

Minutes of Game;
to Del!!! a team “”1101! has failed has caught all three passes thrownto gain inatiflahle recognition. Last to him. one for a touchdownyear the Tigers went through a 0- again“, Davidson.game schedule with just one loss. .to Tennessee, and one tie. TheSouth Carolinians conquered the ,. -powerful Tulane team. 18-10. Wake 1
ton 274i. .One of the Volunteers' particular ..Iy bright spots was their beauti-ful blocking. Speaking of them. .9,Paul Losier remarked that whileTennessee’s line was one of the best PANTS .
Tech’s'backfield of last year wasbetter. But he qualified this byremarking further that there was $3 45 Unothing slow about Cnfego. Bartho- ' plomew or Foxx. Ard we agree.For two weeks n a row 've finish Worsteds in allboth times I picked correctly—first the Newest Shad”I picked Wake Forest to beat Eionby five touchdowns. and the final &score was 34-0. Last week mymoney was on Duke to beat David-son by three touchdowns. and the PORKY_PIE

HATS

$1000 to $1e95

Forest 7-0, and George Washing-

he had seen, he thought Carnegie

Tweeds and Hard-
picked the score of one game. and

final score was 26—6. This week1'" take Carolina by four touch-downs against V.P.I.Here are some other choices:Duke over Colgate. Cornell to beatSyracuse. Carnegie Tech to beatTemple. Fordham over Alabama.L.S.U. over Holy Cross. Miami In All Colors 'ndover Wake Forest. Notre Dame M l. - ISover Georgia Tech. Minnesota over 8 cmNebraska. Michigan over MichigaState, and St. Mary's over Cali- &fornia.
SWEATERS

$1.95 up
All Colors

<2:
HATS

$2.85
} All Styles and Shapes

62>
SHIRTS

TmVaI—Marlboro
Manhattan

$1.35 .3145
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1
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ALWAYS
SOMETHING NEW

‘3‘:

Vaéfih suit-TE:—

wear when Colgate beat Columbia.Lubbe didn't get much of an oppor-tunity to perform against NYUlast week as the Violets beat Col-gate 7-6. A wet field kept Lubbeout, but he is slated to see plentyof action tomorrow.

Wolfpack’s ‘Soplis

like Their Debut
Members of Last Year’s
Frosh‘ Team Cover Them-
selves With Giory; Owens,
Phillips, Barr, Huckabee,
“Woody” Jones Stand Out.
Nine sophomores who never hadplayed in a game of varsity footballmade their debut Friday as State'sWolfpack played the vaunted Volsof the University of Tennessee toa 0-13 standstill.
After their more experiencedbrethern had suffered the Vols’ onlytwo scoring thrusts these spiritedboys and eight other sophs whohad participated in State's 18-14victory over Davidson six daysearlier played major rolls in bold-ing the colorful Tennessee attackat bay for three full quarters.All the trickery, magic and pow-er of Coach Bob Neyland's 13thVolunteer team was stopped shortof the pay-on line by these gallantsons. Frank Owens. sub end fromCharlotte, and a lad who manyof the critics thought played oneof the best games on the field;Curtis Ramsey and Julian White,tackles from North Fork. W. Va.,and Raleigh; Phil Avery, end fromMorganton: Mac Williams. guardfrom Raleigh: Cutie Carter. centerfrom Raleigh, and Bob Cathey.Dick (Lux) Watts and Earl Stew-art, backs from Charlotte. Baldwin,N. Y.. and Roxboro'. were theyouths who began their intercol-legiate career against the South-eastern conference champions.End Alvin Phillips from Raleigh.Guard John Barr from Charlotteand Halfbsck Dick (Magic) Eastfrom White Sulphur Springs.W. Va., were sophomores startingtheir first college game, and WadeBrown. end from Rockwell; WoodyJones. tackle from Roxboro; BillCooper and J. D. Jones, guardsfrom Charlotte and Ashevllle. andJack Huckabee. back from Char-lotte. were the other sophomoresCoach Williams (Doc) Newton usedto stop the talented Orangemenfrom Tennessee.Actually the starting sophomoreswere the only ones who suffered thesting of Tennessee's scoring prow-ess, for the rest of the boys camein after the close of the first quar-ter. when all of the scoring wasdone.

Varsity basketball practicewill “My-Wat7:80. Allhagslaserewedaseadedtoreposttothegymaa-

Tennessee S h o w s
Class
Fifteen thousand loyal Staterooters' hearts stood still lost Fri-day in Riddick Stadium when. inthe opening seconds of play,.Cgp-tain Sam Bartholomew of the Ten-nessee Vols carried the ball 80yards through the entire Wolf-pack. Six yards this side of thegoal line he was stopped by thehard tackle of Dick East.The final score of the game, 13-0was in favor of the Vols. who didall their scoring in the first nineminutes of play and then werefutile against the stubborn defenseof Doc Newton’s Wolves.After the dramatic runback ofthe opening kickofi. State triedhard to keep back the Tennesseescore. and stopped two line bucksbefore the Vols’ left halfback wentover on a reverse to the right.Savini got through and blockedCafego's placement kick.Following a succession of quickpunts by both teams. Tennesseestarted a goalward drive from itsown 37~yard line. Cafego was thestar of this march. carrying thepigskin five times in the next sixplays. which earned a total of 51yards. Then. on second down. withtouchdown to go. he backed up tothe 18-yard line before firing apass to Andridge standing fiveyards from the scoring line. AndyPavlovsky ran‘ hard to head him01!. but Andridge got over forTennessee's second score. Cafego'sattempt for the placekirk pointwas successful and the scoreboardread 13-0.The balance of the game was astand-off between the driving pow-er of the Vols and the Wolfpack'shard defense. Savini. Burt. Car-ter. Rotter. Phillips and Sullivanmade standout defensive plays.Star in this direction was Ed (Ty)Coon. elusive tackle and All-Amer-lcan possibility. who many timesgot free of opposing linesmen tosmear enemy drives.State threatened seriously onlytwice. but throughout the fray theable field generalshlp of ArtRooney kept the visitors on theirtoes. Bobby Sabolyk found holes.through which to go for gains.three successive times. Watts andPavlovsky filled in the trio ofground gainers. Rooney's toe wasbusy all afternoon kicking theWolfpack's 14 punts. which aver-aged 40 yards.From all angles, State came outwell. for‘the much-vaunted Ten-nessee team had been stopped farshort of the expected deluge that _had been predicted. \

FINE’S
MEN’S SHOP

Pure Wool Crew-Neck
Sweaters at

$1.95
In All COlors

’IllllllllllSlllGS

. a: sutures wwsus
Sunday evenings seemed to bevery popular at the gymnasiumthe last few weeks. M'r. Johniehas arranged to have the gym openeach Sunday evening from 2 till 6,under the care of C. W. Kirklandand Walter Hanne. Kirk is incharge of the gym and Walt is incharge :0f the swimming pool.
Fraternity swimming meet isscheduled for n ext Wednesdaynight at 7:30, October 11.
Any student with experience andinterested in a tumbling team. re-port to Mr. Miller next Thursdayat 5 o'clock.
A gym make-up exam for thosestudents having an excused ab-sence last spring term exam willbe held Thursday at 5 o'clock.
The Sigma Pl's lost a hard-fought game to the SPE’S. 6-13.Dalton passed to Branson to ac-count for the Sigma Pi's onlyscore. Lopez intercepted a pass toput the ball in scoring position.All the S.P.E. scoring was by pass-ing. Bogar and Pascal were theoutstanding players.The Sigma Nu's took a 21-to-0decision over the Pi Kappa Phi'seleven. White was outstanding inline. while Gibbs and Jones werethe main sparkplurs in the back-field of the Pi Kappa Phi's. Jones,who starred for 3rd 1911 lastyear. has not lost any of his cun-ning in passing. Everett and Mc-Kay were very elfect‘ive in the line.Little Suggs turned in some goodbail.No one showed up for the FirstWatauga and the F i rs t Southgame. ‘Second Watauga trounced Sec-ond South 25 to 0. The first touch-down was a 29-yard run by Baker.Baker made three passes. two toMedford and the other to Sales.good for the other scores.Some scores:Second Watauga 25. S e c o n (1South 0.First C won by forfeit overFirst A. ‘Kappa Alpha 6. Kappa Sig 0.First Seventh 15. Second Sev-enth 2.Third Eighth 6. 'Second Eighth 2.Pi Kappa Tau three first downs.Plkas two first downs.Delta Sig 7. ALT 0.

Wolfpack Has Tough Battle
In Clemson Game Tomorrow

(Centinued from page 1)negie Tech. and teams of thatcalibre.During this progressive programthe Wolfpack and Bengal have be.come two of the most interestingteams in football. and their hugefollowings already are planning tomake the trip to Charlotte to seethem iock- horns.
TonsilThe Wolves know the Tigersare going to be hard to stop. Andthe Tigers know it's going to betough to get through that stonewall of State's.The City of Charlotte extends acordial welcome to all State stu-dents to come down Saturday bytrain. auto and "air"—you knowwhat i mean.And don't forget to bring yourbest gal. for they're tossing a bigdance that night at the Armoryafter the game and we'll swingand away. no matter who winsthat ball game.We'll be seein‘ you in CharlotteSaturday.
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Tangle Tomw At

HARD-PLAYING”HONOR” T0 APP
’7

Building Being Constructed,
At West End of Track Sta-
dium To House Equipment
and To Be Used By Visiting
Teams.
Another unit will be added toState College's rapidly expandingathletic plant when the field houseunder construction at the west end

WONHOIFGROUND

Shown above are two sophomore members of the State College Wolfpack who will probably see duty on home grounds tomorrow in State'sAlthough having their first year at varsity work. the two Charlottonians have already seen quite a bit0n the left is John Barr. guard. and .Jack Huckabee. halfback, is on the right.

lies Field liaise»

IsBethrectal

,~
The house is being built by the

Athletic Department. with ths‘nlilof the W.P.A. Mr. J. L. Von Glahn.
graduate manager of athletics forState. is in charge of construction.
The building itself is a one-storywooden structure. with a wide es-ment terrace for the convenienceof the athletes. The erection ofthis building is in line with thegeneral landscaping program goingon at the college. When completedit will be used to store equipmentand as a dressing room for visitingteams.
Until the time the new buildingis ready for occupancy. the trackequipment will be kept in an un-of the new track stadium is com-pleted. used W.P.A. shack at the east endof the track.

with the permanency of

~ SKYSORAPER 058“

THE Skyscraper Desk. a product of the Shaw-Walt
Company. is today’s choice of business men whose hat

thought is “An Investment in Permanent Beauty.”—V
foresighted buyers will be as proud of their beautifulm
Skyscraper equipped offices in 1959 as they are today ha-_
cause they wisely chose a modern desk that is ageless in
design.

In a few years when the “dated . . . fad" desks of 19“
are obsolete. the buyer, whose oiIce is an eyesore filled Will
these desks, will remember the salesman who recommenbd
their purchase.
Whether your office is large or small, you want the finest

appearance combined with efficiency. The Shaw-Wales
desk provides both.

Offering this complete line, we will be glad to discuss your
business furniture requirement.
You can see these modern desks in our store. Drop in

and decide for yourself how easy it is to Modernise with the
Permanency of Skyscraper Desks.

Attention. guides Given m

Capital Printing lie.
County Record and Tax Supplies Olce qules

Phones 1851 and 1518
110 West Hargett St.
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”LEAD drummer: Ar GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

Distinguished guests attending the fiftieth birthday of State College Tuesday marched in betweenlines of a faculty grown from half a doaen when the college opened in 1889 to more than 200 at present.Shown above in front is Dr. 2. P. letcalf. director of instruction in the School of Agriculture. Directlybehind him are Governor Clyde R. Hoey. left, and Amba-ador Josephus Daniels, who led the processionon the stage.

STATE
Again Today and SaturdayWayne lurk-Pat O'Briuin “m mu KOIOIZO”
Sunday. Honday. Tuesday
GMME RAFT in“I ems: A mason"

Wednesday and Thursday
'01! THE STAGEFirst Big Stage Revue ofthe SeasonWAKE UP AND 01mmGilli-W

‘i‘s‘t WAKE
Saturday

mane BIIHIIII Lane in
“PANAMA LADY"

Hm!

Sunday and Ibnday
VICTOR McLAGLEN

Tuesday
“PARENTS ON TRIAL”
Jean Pastahlohnny Downs

AMBASSADOR
Again Today and Saturday
Gary Cooper-Bay Milland

Robt. Preston-Brian Donlevy
In “BEAU GES

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
“FOUR FEATHERS”

In Technicolor!
John Clements—June anres

Beginning Wednesday
GINGER ROGERS in

“FIFTH AVENUE GIRL”
Jae. Ellison-Walter Connolly

L,’ I I I"I‘n'Q’w‘V’W’W’Wl‘U'W

MAKE IT A HABIT . . . To

' DROP IN

Between Classes

Let our excellent fountain
serve you your choice drinks
candy and cigarettes.

Eminent Speakers
IIsil Fiftieth Year

(Continued tron: peso 1)liua State College." which was re-cently published. "Dr. Lochniller’shistory is a magnificent treatmentand a splendid work,” stated theformer governor.At the conclusion of the exer-cises, which were held before apacked audience, Dr. Frank P. Gra-ham bestowed upon Dr. WallaceCarl Riddich the honorary degreeof Doctor of Engineering. Present-ed by Administrative Dean J. W.Harrelson. Dr. Riddick was de-scribed as the “father of engineer-ing in North Carolina." He cameto State in 1892. and since thattime has served as president of theinstitution and dean of the Schoolof Engineering. He is present pro-fessor of hydraulics.Representatives of other NorthCarolina educational institutionswere introduced by Dr. Z. P. Met-cali. chief marshal.After the exercises in PullenHall. the guests were honored at aluncheon at the Carolina CountryClub.
CAPITOL

Today and SaturdayBOB BAKER. in
“HONOR OF THE WEST"
Plus Serial and Cartoon

I

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday
M. O’Snllivan-J. Weismnlla-

y in “TAMAN FINDS A SON"
Thursday Only
ON THE STAGE

“SARIE AND BALL "
WWW

PALACE
Today and Saturday
BORIS RAM in“THE MAN THEYCOULDN’T HANG"

Sunday. Monday, TuesdayHeld Over!“BEAU GESTE"Gary Cooper-Ray Milland
Wednesday and Thursday
Adolphe hie-Jon. Dolores Win “KING OF THE TURF"

Vi'l‘v'v"‘ll"V'!!'ll',‘l'[\‘ll'/l‘dl‘ )7:, ., .. V ‘

‘Smh‘SHED.“

.h”.I11ll

4.\l.ll.\l‘iil.
.L'

STUDENTS

SUPPLY '

STORE

“Onthmpu’:

L.L.IVEY,,Manager

wristband-dam.
Note of Thanks 7
Now that work on our annualproject, the Student AgriculturalFair. is almost finished and theday of opening draws near, I wishto express my thanks to the manystudents who have given theirtime and labor toward making theFair the success it promises to be.Charley Hunter.

Announcements . . .
Carl Goerch.editmof“'l'heState”magaaine,will\speaktothelocalchapta-ofll'. .A.inmomdxanddghql’eelenall.onMondayevening.October-D.at'lo'clock.All agricultural educationstudeultaarenrgedtoaetad.ThegaleralpnblicisinvM—

SARAH STERLING PRICE

SCHOOL OF DANCE
Learnto‘DaneetbeNewBeer-BarrelPolha,”

MudeLWaltLTlngo
RATES REASONABLE

eJumping over a string of automobiles is a very eifective way to getaround traflc Jams. as shown above by Lucky Teter, world’s championdaredevil, who will his perilous car leap as one at the 88 thrill-ing events he and hh ell Drivers wiil stage at the State l'air nextWednesday. October 11. The Fair will open on Tuesday, October 10.
mnmmonur- Octobwlmat’lo'clockinmesnman. 0 O O

'l‘heSecsetyioI-theddvanee-meatof wiuholdHang-eata meeting on My night. Mwinbeameetingofthe

.‘Attend Your

N. C.STATE

I FAIR I

Raleigh Oct.

..

. 'A STATE INSTITUTION mains n. 'rlun’M
126 Fayetteville Street Phone 135

FRED ASTAIRE
has the right combination of
great acting and dancing
to give you more pleasure

TH EY HAVE THE

Il
l. \7 f.

FOR MORE PLEASURE

Chesterfield blends the Right Combination
of the finest American and Turkish tobaceos
to give you a milder, better-tasting smoke with
a more pleasing aroma . . .

And when you try them you’ll find that these are
the qualities Chesterfield has above all others in
giving you More Smoking Pleasure. THEY SATISFY.

“Wow. \I . '


